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From the Editor
Initially the goal was to produce a collection with one poem per doodle. As the “I Doodle, 
You ’Ku” challenge continued, I started to receive comments such as, “I don’t know how 
you’re going to pick just one!” Although some matches came easily, I was quickly beginning 
to share the sentiment. I frequently reviewed the poems, added and took away from my list 
of favorites, and left some for another day. I wanted to keep the collaborative spirit of March 
alive and showcase a range of voices, which made it even more difficult to choose among 
so many amazing poems. Finally, I realized that no, I couldn’t pick just one to pair with each 
doodle. Although I did finally settle on one poem to pair with each doodle, I allowed myself 
to also include up to five additional poems written in response to the doodles. 

I remained hands-off during March when posting the doodles, but I want everyone who 
participated to know that I read every poem every day. I’m still touched by the community 
and communication that built around these doodles, and how everyone was so kind to one 
another, how they tried their best (even when playing around) and came back for more day 
after day, doodle after doodle (and occasionally going back to a doodle to add more).

In short: thank you. Doodleku on.

Aubrie Cox
23 June, 2012
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lovesmelovesmenot this memory of green beans

Angie Werren

March 1st



3

you’re not alone anyway emptying the Ball jar

Melissa Allen

spring flowers—
the last jar of watermelon pickles
up from the cellar

 Pat Nelson



4

presenting a paper
at Ball State
blooming wildflowers

 Daphne Ashling Purpus



5

so quickly
we nod
then go to seed

 Susan Nelson Myers

grandma’s passing
we preserve
all her canning jars

 Terri L. French



6

the neon buddha
loses focus
on photography

 Michael Dylan Welch

sun down the wake of a red-tailed hawk

Sanjuktaa Asopa

March 2nd



7

losing my focus
cherry blossoms
outside the window

 Cara Holman



8

revising my 
first novel
green dragon tea

 Daphne Ashling Purpus

March 3rd



9

in this dream—
I write your name
one thousand times

 Angie Werren

my poetry
so much better
as paper cranes

 Sanjuktaa Asopa



10

morning notepad
a shadow inches back
to the fly

 Martin Gottlieb Cohen

finding my muse
the hummingbird
in my garden

 Cara Holman



11

spring breeze—
I finally notice 
that everything has wings

 Melissa Allen



12

the garden
welcomes its visitors
dragonfly swarm

 Merrill Ann Gonzales

zen garden
the dragonfly
accepts my invitation

 Peter Newton

March 4th



13

tea house . . .
a dragonfly circles
a blossoming branch

 Margaret Dornaus



14

shangri-la…
carried by
the dragonfly’s wings

 Sanjuktaa Asopa



15

taking me home…
the shadows 
of a dragonfly

 Christine L. Villa

marked by drips
from her ice cream
the way home

 Michael Dylan Welch
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speed of light
I eat three pears a day
to avoid fruit flies

 Lucas Stensland

March 5th



17

low pressure front
tossing an orange
from hand to hand

 Melissa Allen

bon-bons
the unease
of a formal setting

 Merrill Ann Gonzales



18

glass dish
from grandmother
to mother
to me
still life

 Ellen Grace Olinger

shifting tides
mom’s scalloped stemware
now mine

 Cara Holman



19

church social 
fresh peaches churned
into the cream

 Terri L. French



20

autumn dawn
three gray hairs
in the bathroom sink

 Terri L. French

thistledown ever, ever so slightly

Christina Nguyen

March 6th
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giving in
soon
i am the wind

undressing
petal by petal

 Sanjuktaa Asopa
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first to turn toward autumn the last dahlia

Peter Newton

the war over
we leave the dandelions
alone

 Melissa Allen
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no matter
how many fall to the ground
he loves me

 Carmella Braniger



24

prayer candle
shadows pass through
each other

 Martin Gottlieb Cohen

March 7th



25

crackling candlelight—
through the window
a murmur of rain

 Sanjuktaa Asopa



26

candle wax so much faster than we expected

Melissa Allen

flickering candlelight
the sound of the storm
tapers off

 Cara Holman



27

right on time
for dinner—
the doorbell

 Peter Newton



28

March 8th

antique shop
the dollars fly
out of my wallet

 Merrill Ann Gonzales

opening a window
to catch the birdsong…
early spring

 Cara Holman



29

growing up
with “hospital corners”
I decide the rest of my life
will be all about
the unfolding

 Terri L. French



30

spring break—
till the water’s edge
and back for dinner

 Sanjuktaa Asopa

cold spring rain—
I open that door
one thousand times

 Angie Werren



31

tsunami anniversary—
a thousand cranes
still to be folded

 Michael Dylan Welch



32

March 9th

a coffee buzz paper clip daisy almost spring

Peter Newton



33

will robins on this (danger) day of spring (danger) portend?

Angie Werren



34

spring fling
he says my lovemaking
is mechanical

 Terri L. French



35

speed dating—
she asks me
about her breath

 Michael Dylan Welch



36

March 10th
paper airplane
none of the others
meant to land either

 Melissa Allen



37

inside all day
boys playing war
with unmanned drones

 Peter Newton

blue moon—
launched in a paper rocket ship
thoughts of my X lover

 Pat Nelson

loop de loop
another rainy
Saturday night

 Cara Holman



38

pelting rain . . .
the dormouse
finding shelter

 Michael Dylan Welch

a walk in the woods
when I’m feeling
small

 Peter Newton

March 11th



39

mushroom moon
following the deer path
down to the creek

 Pat Nelson



40

mushrooms—
so much whiter
after they’re broken

 Melissa Allen

spring rain
mushrooms
spring up

 Cara Holman



41

back home—
in the doorway
the big black
umbrella
of my dad

 Sanjuktaa Asopa



42

falling petals
we reminisce
long into the night

 Cara Holman

March 12th



43

cutting flowers
to fit the vase
petals scatter in silence

 Sanjuktaa Asopa

empty cup
I ask for what more
to carry

 Carmella Braniger



44

another dream these spider woven strands on my fingers

Angie Werren

moonlight sieving flour finer and finer

Melissa Allen

March 13th



45

each night
waiting to catch the dream
he promised

 Merrill Ann Gonzales



46

above a Sioux bed the dream catcher’s web of gnats

Martin Gottlieb Cohen

beading her dreams . . .
the feathers are fake, she says
into a circle

 Peter Newton



47

dreamcatcher
she wakens at dawn
to feathered light

 Cara Holman



48

St. Patrick’s Day—
all my luck trapped
at the bottom of the bottle

 Melissa Allen

March 14th



49

wishing well—
my wish to give you
a hundred pennies

 Michael Dylan Welch

St. Patrick’s Day—
a butterfly blessing
to the street busker

 Pat Nelson



50

dumb luck somehow making things work

Peter Newton

Cheaper than
genetic engineering,
a little tape.

 Richard Cody



51

he held it together
with duct tape
crossword puzzle
dictionary I gave Dad
decades ago

 Ellen Grace Olinger



52

Inari’s shrine each petal singing, singing

Christina Nguyen

March 15th



53

how we spent
the cold, cold night…
blossoms, too, chime in

 Sanjuktaa Asopa

after the argument
the sound of petals
f
a
l
l
i
n
g

 Terri L. French

March 15th



54

tea house . . .
cherry blossoms falling
in my cup

 Margaret Dornaus

open window—
all the sounds that never left
return

 Angie Werren



55

birth announcement . . .
a plum petal falls
into my open palm

 Michael Dylan Welch



56

the scent of snow . . .
a forever stamp
on your breakup letter

 Michael Dylan Welch

snowdrifts
reading the letters
he never sent

 Melissa Allen

March 16th



57

dried leaves…
hoping old letters
will bring her back

 Christine L. Villa



58

radiant in her pocket one thousand years of debris

Angie Werren

March 17th



59

stars if I lost my memory

  Melissa Allen

green flash—
if I fell in love,
would you catch me?

 Michael Dylan Welch



60

catch a falling star
turn your umbrella
upside down

 Merrill Ann Gonzales

glow-in-the-dark stars
when she needs to
look up

 Peter Newton



61

longing to be free all those stars

   Stella Pierides

falling stars…
do you hear the stillness
crackling?

 Sanjuktaa Asopa



62

nature hike
talking about the first time
she ran away

 Peter Newton

an unsigned note
she can’t explain
excess baggage

 Alegria Imperial

March 18th



63

outside your door—
peter paul and mary
on the radio

 Angie Werren



64

not lost the compass needle quivers

Peter Newton

morning birdsong
she calls to say
she’s coming home

 Cara Holman



65

my mother’s purse
grows bigger every day
waxing moon

 Lucas Stensland

bookbag
overflowing
with teaching materials
in the side pocket
poetry

 Ellen Grace Olinger



66

narcissus in bloom . . .
the gumshoe tells me
I’ve been framed

 Michael Dylan Welch

March 19th



67

coming in
from the rain
everyone a stranger

 Lucas Stensland

rising smoke
from another cigarette
his stunted growth

 Johnny Baranski



68

Built the earth today—
petals pressed shut
with Elmer’s

 Katie Bock

March 20th



69

oceans apart
we stay glued
to the webcam

 Christine L. Villa

the coolness behind the desk globe pink moon

Martin Cohen Gottlieb



70

old globe—
the blue of the oceans
fading

 Sanjuktaa Asopa



71

learning a new map
one day at a time
middle-age

 Ellen Grace Olinger



72

stillness these moths have never known

Stella Pierides

people at work
on the barges
low energy lights
on all night
to say hello from shore

 Ellen Grace Olinger

March 21st



73

love at first sight—
I caution the moth
closest to the flame

 Terri L. French



74

vanishing dreams
a soap ring where
the bubble once was

 Cara Holman

soap bubbles
all the loopholes
that keep closing

 Melissa Allen

crying over spilt milk bubbles 

Stella Pierides

March 22nd



75

bubbles
sinking in the distance
children’s laughter

 Alegria Imperial



76

children wave bubble wands rising suns

   Martin Gottlieb Cohen



77

bubble blowing contest faster than anyone the wind

Peter Newton



78

waters of spring—
finding the brooch
my mom used to wear

 Christine L. Villa

March 23rd



79

thrift shop trinkets
the cashier and I
search for meaning

 Peter Newton

haiku box
the ones that got left
behind

 Stella Pierides



80

the lunchbox
is empty too
scattered wrappers

 Lucas Stensland



81

imagining
how it must be…
cherry blossom rain

 Sanjuktaa Asopa



82

before
we put a stop to it
first dandelion

 Christina Nguyen

summer breeze
pulling his gaze from her
dandelion tattoo

 Christine L. Villa

March 24th



83

surrendering to the wind . . .
military brat

 Terri L. French



84

dandelion dreams
i close my eyes
and make a wish

 Cara Holman

stars
not wished upon—
now that the dandelion…

 Sanjuktaa Asopa



85

family trip . . .
no wish
for reincarnation

 Michael Dylan Welch

dandelion seed expressing myself in binary notation

Melissa Allen



86

winter afternoon
my father explains
the strength of a pawn

 Peter Newton

March 25th



87

outside the pawn shop
two old men
squabble over pieces

 Terri L. French



88

checkmate—
surrendering to
a choir of birds

 Christine L. Villa



89

chess game over
clouds drift
wherever they need to

 Melissa Allen



90

how to hold
a tulip glass…
the bee’s bumbling ways

 Sanjuktaa Asopa

immigration papers
the tulip opens
once again

 Christine L. Villa

Tulip Festival
that’s one
drunk bee

 Peter Newton

March 26th



91

singing the blues . . .
a cup of red zinger
to warm me up

 Margaret Dornaus



92

garden snail
I carefully measure
out my words

 Cara Holman

March 27th



93

snail trail…
i scribble on
the belated card

 Sanjuktaa Asopa

little snail
how long till
i find my way home…

 Sapna 



94

slowly the snail’s reflex returning spring

Peter Newton

snails have eaten her roses
thanks again
to my procrastination

 Michael Dylan Welch



95

spring twilight on the gyre of a snail shell

Martin Gottlieb Cohen



96

pages falling out
held in place by tape
. . . the Psalms

 Ellen Grace Olinger

March 28th



97

love potion no. 9
eight voodoo dolls
full of pins

 Terri L. French

absent-minded
the alchemist forgets his book
spring breeze

 Kris Lindbeck

summer’s end . . .
unfinished books
in a pile for the library

 Michael Dylan Welch



98

on fire I’m not really sorry

   Melissa Allen

free bird the reason she left him

   Christina Nguyen

the lighter out of flint night sky

  Martin Gottlieb Cohen

March 29th



99

stars burn out we make our own fire

Lucas Stensland



100

open mic night the sound of one hand clapping

Johnny Baranski

March 30th



101

karaoke music
not a single star
stands out tonight

 Christine L. Villa

spring fling
the wedding singer
splits with her band

 Terri L. French



102

in the wings
he does a quick impression
of himself

 Peter Newton

summer starlight . . .
the featured poet
alone with her stack of books

 Michael Dylan Welch



103

open mic
what is there
left to say?

 Cara Holman



104

the story I heard
on this path
red fox tail

 Christina Nguyen

red sky
the fox has
only one dream

 Melissa Allen

March 31st



105

some paths I’ve come to understand escapism

Peter Newton



Links Out
Melissa Allen - Red Dragonfly <http://haikuproject.wordpress.com>

Sanjuktaa Asopa - wild berries <http://ssanjuktaa.blogspot.in/>

Johnny Baranski - @haikumonk <http://twitter.com/#!/haikumonk>

Richard Cody - Notes From a Life in Progress <http://notesfromalife.blogspot.com/>

Aubrie Cox - Yay Words! <http://yaywords.wordpress.com>

Margaret Dornaus - Haiku-doodle <http://haikudoodle.wordpress.com/>

Terri L. French - The Mulling Muse <http://terrilfrench-themullingmuse.blogspot.com/>

Merrill Ann Gonzales - snowbirdpress <http://snowbirdpress.wordpress.com/>

Cara Holman - Prose Posies <http://caraholman.wordpress.com>

Alegria Imperial - jornales <http://jornales.wordpress.com/>

Kris Lindbeck - Haiku etc. <http://klindbeck.tumblr.com/>



Susan Nelson Myers - The Frugal Poet <http://www.frugalpoet.com/>

Peter Newton - @ThePeterNewton <http://twitter.com/#!/ThePeterNewton>

Christina Nguyen - A wish for the sky... <http://tina.mnnguyen.com/>

Ellen Grace Olinger - Poems From Oostburg, Wisconsin <http://ellenolinger.word press.com/>

Stella Pierides - Stella Pierides <http://stellapierides.com>

Daphne Ashling Purpus - Daphne’s Haiku <http://daphnehaiku.blogspot.com/>

Sapna - Just Another Wake-Up Call <http://justanotherwakeupcall.wordpress.com/>

Lucas Stensland - Haiku Cowboy Productions < https://www.facebook.com/pages/Haiku-Cowboy-
      Productions/208395509201202>

Christine L. Villa - Blossom Rain <http://blossomrain.blogspot.com/>

Michael Dylan Welch - Graceguts <http://sites.google.com/site/graceguts/>

Angie Werren - feathers <http://triflings.wordpress.com>



Credits
The following poems first appeared in the listed publications.

“growing up” by Terri L. French
 red lights 8.2 (June 2012)
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